Westerners, emphasized particularly the more important aspects of Soviet-American relations. Among the principal speakers were John R. Dunn, former major general commanding the U.S. Military Mission to Moscow, and Dr. Harold J. Fisher, chairman of the Hoover Library at Stanford. Following keynote addresses, the conference was divided into working sections of 15 delegates. Bob West was a member of the section studying European Economic Recovery, or the Marshall Plan, as it is better known.

On the third and final day of the conference, there was a general assembly for hearing and discussing the findings of the various working sections. The recommendations they discussed, among other things, were presented to the constituent student units of the National Interfraternity Council for ratification. Date of the SBC election is set for Tuesday, Dec. 16, by which time the Tate-Amer­rican series.

During the week a number of the Westerners have been tabulating material to be presented to the American delegation of the University of California, to the U.S. Congress at Washington, Inc., and to the students from the Western Colleges. The students will be based on the recommendations they discussed, among other things, the need for an expanded budget. The election was scheduled at the last minute. It was obvious that the amendment had to be voted on the spot, and that it would be incorporated in the 1947 catalog. It was voted on by the roll, and the roll was found to be positive. The local group did not expect the amendment to pass this year, but it did. It was voted on the spot.

The presentation of the findings of the study of the Marshall Plan will be on April 23, 24 and 25.

Friendship Drive Brings in $100

Two on-campus drives to collect funds for the benefit of the Golden Gaucho Association. The society has netted $100,000. This is considerably short of the $500 goal.

The money will be sent either to the chairman of the drive, or to the Executive Secretary of the Golden Gaucho Association.

Gauchos Meet Fox 5

In Cage Opener

The Santa Barbara College Basketball team opened their season in the Cage at the Santa Barbara J V gym, Saturday night, with an exhibition game against the top all-AU basketball teams.

Lubin Races

The team is paced by the "Grand Old Man of Basketball," Frank Lubin, who has raced over 5,000 miles. Lubin found time to be on American, Olympic, Lithia, and Canadian championship teams. Lubin attended UCLA.
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All-Student Christmas Formal Due Dec. 12

The annual Christmas Formal, held in the formal dance of the Century Fox team at the Century Fox Theatre, will be held on the Santa Barbara J V team, Saturday night, December 12, from nine o'clock to one o'clock. Miss Velder, chairman of the Social Committee, has been required to make sure that the functions are well attended.
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Veterans' Corner

VETERANS' CORNER

VETERANS! If you haven't received your subsistence allowance this month, contact Mr. James Taylor, representative of the Los Angeles Veterans Office, who will be at the office of the campus coordinator on Wednesday, December 9th.

Dr. C. W. Woodhouse, coordinator of affairs for Santa Barbara College, urges all veterans having difficulties of any type to refer to their subsistence allowance to contact Mr. Taylor on this date, as his sole purpose of visiting the campus is to help veterans on this matter. Students who have previously visited in claims but still have not been heard from the Administration are urged to contact Mr. Taylor.

Coordinator of Veterans Affairs of the University of California at Los Angeles, Dr. C. W. Woodhouse, visited the campus on Wednesday, December 9th, with the purpose of visiting the campus to help veterans on this matter. Students who have previously visited in claims but still have not been heard from the Administration are urged to contact Mr. Taylor.

Exhibit to Mark 400th Anniversary of Don Quixote's Author

The 400th anniversary of the birth of Cervantes, great Spanish literary work will be commemorated at Santa Barbara College next week by the display of a large collection of books, stamps, and clippings belonging to Senor Andres Ramon, professor of Spanish. The exhibit will be on display in the Art Department foyer through Friday.

The handbook will sell, win or lose, the long-awaited handbook from UCSBC is not alone in thus honoring the college of Don Quixote. Harvard, Columbia, and many other schools across the country are holding similar exhibits. One may stand out from the others, however, due to the clever arrangement of material which Senor Ramon has planned.

Some books which are scattered new editions of Cervantes' work rather than ancient ones, because he feels that they, in themselves, best illustrate the importance which Cervantes still holds in world literature.

Photography

The present program features Alex Callow's photostudio (7), a group that delights in loads of heavy discount and trumpet flights of fancy.

Frankie Sinatra is the gent who makes M.C.'s the show and besides singing songs entirely out of his reach "Fools" (bottom) for instance, he also tosses in little ad spots. Since he lacks Der Bimbo's touch, they just don't click. Once in a while Frankie will sing a song like "You Do," then he's tops! The new "Hit Parade" is a "Miss Parade" compared to the top-notch show of yesterday.

READIN' MATTAT

Bill Mandlik, whose wartime cartooning turned a not-too-comfortable spotlight upon the brakes hat and big gun, plan's a guy, does an about-face, and points his well-aimed brush at the post-war world. A civilian now, Mandlik is in his famous characters, Willie and Joe, out of the army and into the finished post-war world. In his latest book, "Back Home," he attacks politicians, communists, labor unions, the American Legion, and everything else the least controversial. Willie and Joe, new civilians, meet real-estate tycoons, news-casters, and even the KKK. If you have a gripe against anything, large or small, odds are you find it in "Back Home."

LITERARY LEFTY

Dear People and Pigs: "Dirty Eddie" is a pig. "Dirty Edy" is a movie star. If Eddie is a native on people and slick, he's a movie star. "Dirty Edy" is such a moving picture by the $5.00 price per year as star of the picture. "Will You Marry Me?"

This book you will also meet Eddie's bosom pals, Belinda, the "Tom, isn't it wonderful — a whole box of Dentyne Chewing Gum!"

"Darling, we'll take the whole box along on our honeymoon. I can't wait to enjoy that refreshing, long-lasting flavor of Dentyne Chewing Gum! And flavor isn't all. Dentyne Gum—Made Only by Adams

"My how the time goes by..."

when you're listening to HAL MCINTYRE'S newest (MGM) record

"Tom, isn't it wonderful — a whole box of Dentyne Chewing Gum!"

"Darling, we'll take the whole box along on our honeymoon. I can't wait to enjoy that refreshing, long-lasting flavor of Dentyne Chewing Gum! And flavor isn't all. Dentyne Gum—Made Only by Adams

For Sandwiches, Short Orders and Ice Cream Specialties, eat at ROYAL Ice Cream

Manufacturers of Fine Ice Cream

"Why Worry About Shopping?" "Swamp Away That Hungry Feeling"

at BROOME'S

109 E. Anacapa

Friday, December 5, 1947

Shoe Repairing
CORNWALL'S 1015 State
SANTA BARBARA SANDALS MADE TO ORDER
Phone 2924

Nothing suits me like a CAMEL. I've smoked them for years!

And here's another great record — More people are smoking CAMELS than ever before!
Phratesses to Assist In Toy Collection At 'Doll House'

A "doll or toy for every girl and boy on Christmas morning" is the aim of Xmas, Inc., which will maintain a "Doll House" at State and Figueroa streets, beginning next Monday, for the collection of gifts.

Members of Phratesses will serve as hostesses at the Doll House. Xmas, Inc., was begun in 1944 by Gordon Hinsenbaum, a member of the staff at Station KIST. The group has reached nationwide scope, and last year collected 125,000 gifts for needy children.

Only new dolls and toys can be accepted, Mr. Hinsenbaum emphasized, because many gifts go to hospitalized children and old or used articles may carry germs. The presents collected and wrapped in Christmas wrappings and a card is enclosed reading "A gift from the Doll House and the radio audience."

Friday, December 5, 1947

Slobbovia.

Here are the latest Xmas cuffs and shoulder ruffles. Green and red, 9.95. Those squares unaccustomed to stability, and last year collected 150,000 gifts for needy children. The group has reached nationwide scope, and last year collected 125,000 gifts for needy children. The presents collected and wrapped in Christmas wrappings and a card is enclosed reading "A gift from the Doll House and the radio audience."

BARBARA CLEANERS

Shirts Started—We Specialize In Men's Laundry Service Four Day Service 17 East Anapamu Need a Date? Need a Phone Number? The 1948 Handbook Is Your Answer We've Noted For Our Delicious Hamburgers Come in After 5 P.M. and See Why

GOODS GO 1205 State (Across from Gromeda)

Remember to Order Your Christmas Formal Flowers From VICTOR THE FLORESTE 130 E. Anapamu Ph. 21451

Where the College crowd gathers Where wise men talk
Where hungry "studies" eat oft Where there's seldom a square
Where good food abounds Where service is fine Where you really don't mind Waiting in line that is the

The Town House 1231 State Street

DELTA ZETAS GIVE ANNUAL FASHION SHOW AT EL PASO

A "Holiday Revue of Fashions" was presented last night at El Paso by Delta Zeta Delta, with active and alumni members of the sorority modeling the latest clothing and fashions of Dick Rose. The fashion show-dinner dance is an annual event, according to President Ar- dim Adler.

Models paraded down a raised runway through the inner patio, while soft music played. Favors were fashioned by Jack Rose, and Victor donated flowers.

Active sorority women modeling were Bonnie Stratton, Sally Her- bert, Betty Lee Lander, Gaylone Wilson, Barbara Murphy, Barbara Cook, Marcia McIver, Nelda Darrow, Billie Kuerzen, and Miss Adler.

In charge of the affair was the ever-ery Miller, with publicity arrangements handled by Billie Kuykendall, Jeramie Davi- dent, and the pledge class. Mrs. At- bert Raeumson, president of the alum chapter in town, arranged seating.

Gaucho Poetry To Be Published In College Anthology

Poems written by Santa Barbara College students have been accepted for publication in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry, which was announced this week.

Selected from thousands of poems submitted "Triumphal," by Albert Wyman Nee; "Valiant," by Donald J. Wil- son; and "The Party," by Laura Baylous, are compositions of a well-known poet's work, and women in every state in the Union.

Dumb Dotty thinks a nose dive is a plastic surgeon's office.

CALENDAR

DECEMBER 5th—FRIDAY:

8:00—Pamphletistic bids.

9:00—Dr. William's Committee—AWS room.

12:00—ROTC combat films—PH 100—"The True Glory," full length, in technicolor.

Pe Ku Ho Dance—closed—Girl Scout House.

6:30—Basketball—JV's vs. Westmont—National Guard Armory.

8:00—Basketball—USBC vs. 20th Century Fox—National Guard Armory.

10:30—"A4, Wildermen"—Riviera Auditorium.

11:30—PANIC NIGHT.

DECEMBER 6th—SATURDAY:

APC—College Cafeteria.

8:00—"No Menius—Christmas party.

11:00—"A4, Wildermen"—Riviera Auditorium.

9:00—Phi Kappa Gamma—closed.

DECEMBER 7th—SUNDAY:

APO—Work party—College Cafeteria.

7:00—Crown and Scepter—Tan Gamma.

7:30—Hoffman Club—M.G.

7:30—Key and Scroll—special meeting—7 E. Valerio.

DECEMBER 8th—MONDAY:

11:00—Sophomore class meeting—SH 101.

4:00—Flume and Pre-committee—AWS room.

7:30—Fraternity and Sorority meetings.

Pamphletistic initiation.

DECEMBER 9th—TUESDAY:

2:00—Rally Committee—BII 101.

7:00—Ad Club meeting—Art Department.

7:15—Student Council meeting—PH 100.

7:30—IBC Radio Club—Cars Radio Shop.

7:30—Chi Alpha Delta.

7:30—Hoffman Club.

Gaucho Poetry On Parade

By Gloria Delrey

ELIZABETH MAHER better known as "Betty" around the campus, has been accepted for publication in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry, which was announced this week.

Selected from thousands of poems submitted "Triumphal," by Albert Wyman Nee; "Valiant," by Donald J. Wil- son; and "The Party," by Laura Baylous, are compositions of a well-known poet's work, and women in every state in the Union.

Dumb Dotty thinks a nose dive is a plastic surgeon's office.

Calendar

11:30—PANIC NIGHT.

The Top of the Mark saw a gay crowd of Gaucho Friday night—among the crowd were Jim Dick Rose, Merry Mangen, Larry Bourn, Bob Chapman, Milli Scott, Mary Anne Gillman, Buster Jesr, Bob February, Robert Michael, and Jack Blake.

Those exquisite unaccustomed to stability, and last year collected 150,000 gifts for needy children. The group has reached nationwide scope, and last year collected 125,000 gifts for needy children. The presents collected and wrapped in Christmas wrappings and a card is enclosed reading "A gift from the Doll House and the radio audience."

Dear "Chemi"—

Am sitting in the cab sur- rounded by arglye-knitters castoff-outlets—with 3 min- utes to go to the deadline Balloweave, I really thought it was your turn to give out with this fashion tab. This is definitely on 3. s. t. the situation.

Here are the latest Xmas suggestions:

1. Minks—ever faithful mulsks! 295. For those exquisite unaccustomed to the word, mulk refers to those knitted shoe socks of various flashy colors and combinations.

2. Cardysh ballerina skirts in powder blue, green and red, 9.95.

3. More Gibson-Girl Bouz- es—red and white lace knits complete with ruffled Peter Pan collar, starch-ruffled cuffs and shoulder ruffle 12.95.

That's if Send my laundry right away or I'll quit writing this poop and go back to Slobovia.

Jack Rose

1117 State St.
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A "Holiday Revue of Fashions" was presented last night at El Paso by Delta Zeta Delta, with active and alumni members of the sorority modeling the latest clothing and fashions of Dick Rose. The fashion show-dinner dance is an annual event, according to President Ar- dim Adler.

Models paraded down a raised runway through the inner patio, while soft music played. Favors were fashioned by Jack Rose, and Victor donated flowers.

Active sorority women modeling were Bonnie Stratton, Sally Herbert, Betty Lee Lander, Gaylone Wilson, Barbara Murphy, Barbara Cook, Marcia McIver, Nelda Darrow, Billie Kuerzen, and Miss Adler.

In charge of the affair was the ever-ery Miller, with publicity arrangements handled by Billie Kuykendall, Jeramie Davi- dent, and the pledge class. Mrs. At- bert Raeumson, president of the alum chapter in town, arranged seating.
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1. Minks—ever faithful mulsks! 295. For those exquisite unaccustomed to the word, mulk refers to those knitted shoe socks of various flashy colors and combinations.
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GAUCHO PUGILISTS OPEN SCHEDULE

The Gauchos Varsity Boxing team, coached by "Doc" Keliher, opens its schedule with Cal Poly December 10 in the Santa Barbara Armory. The tentative schedule includes a trip to Pocatello, Idaho, where the Gauchos meet Idaho State College February 2, a bout with UCLA February 21 at Los Angeles, and a match with University of California here February 28.

All-Americans

Almost everyone of the year everybody and his uncle comes up with the All-Americans. By the time this paper hits the stands there probably will have been at least two All-Americans hit published, very few of them agreeing on all positions. How is this for a squad? Cleary of USC and Poole of Mississippi at ends; Frenes of USC and Center of Notre Dame at tackles; Fischer of Notre Dame at guards; Scott of Navy at center; and leads in Jack of Notre Dame, Walker of SMU, Chaplin of Michigan, and Lakey of Texas.

GV Ends Season in Loss to El Camino

The valiant but outmanned Gaucho JV squad fell before the onslaught of the El Camino JC War­riors atigliedwood Thanksgiving Day after a Turkey Day crowd of some 1000 fans. Fully half the usual rooters were Gaucho followers. The El Camino boys, also playing their first season, scored eight, but not easily, as they ran up a 40-0 decision. Warrior scoring came in all games, with several of the tallies set up by a passing attack the Blue and Gray weren't supposed to have.

Hit by Injuries

The JV's were hit hard by in­juries, but unlike the varsity game, this one was marked by friendship and cooperation. Time and again the El Caminites cheered for a downed Gaucho, while the men on the field helped up several fallen JV's.

Gene Conradi played a terrific game at fullback, and is slated to move up to the varsity next year. Allan MacAdam, "Knobby" Godfrey, and Ken Kolleg were sharp, while Padilla, playing but his fourth game of football, drew the eye of El Caminites coach Andy Schindler. Senior Del Holloway left the Gaacho gridiron with a bang, threatening to break loose at any moment.

This game closed the JV's sea­son with but one tie from six games, but as this was the first JV team in Gaacho history, the record wasn't too bad. The JV's, like the flute of the late Brooklyn, must "wait till next year."

INTRAMURAL GRID PLAYOFF NEARS

With two races almost settled, and one in a deadlock, the three divisions of the intramural league are pointing toward the title play­off, at the present time scheduled for Thursday, December 11. The tentative schedule:

The way things are going now, we're not too far in the future when teams will include a bowl game on their schedules. It might even seem something like this:

Running Back Colour—January 1, annual bowl game with opponent to be named before start of season.

"No", said the centipede, crossing her legs, "a hundred times no."

PIPES YOUR FAVORITE NATIONAL BRAND of

PETE SAYS—

Good Luck on the coming basketball season and the season opener tonight. After the game try one of our delicious sandwiches and Sundries.

7 A.M. TIL 1 A.M.
(Next door to Granada Theatre)

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

A ALWAYS MILDER
B BETTER TASTING
C COOLER SMOKING

Right Combination
World's Best Tobacco
They Satisfy

CHESTERFIELD

A B C

"CHESTERFIELD CLICKS WITH ME, IT'S MY FAVORITE FOR A SWELL SMOKE!"

Lauren Bacall
STARRING IN WARNER BROS. HIT "DARK PASSAGE"
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